
£1,100 Per month

Station Road
Redhill
Surrey



1 bathrooms

2 bedrooms

1 receptions rooms
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AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. With two large bedrooms, this flat is ideal for
a couple looking for great space in the heart of Redhill, or anybody
who may be looking to rent as sharers. The property is flooded by
light and a great feature in the bedrooms are the skylights! You are
on the doorstep of Redhill’s 40-million-pound regeneration. Recently
redecorated and with new carpets, the flat is ready to move in to
immediately.

The local amenities of Redhill town centre are on your doorstep and
the beautiful town of Reigate is only a short drive away. Redhill is
also lucky enough to be only 15 minutes from Gatwick and half an
hour from Heathrow.

Monday mornings in the winter are not our best friend! However,
imagine waking up and being able to crawl out of bed and stroll to
the station in less than 3 minutes… If you are the lucky renter of this
stunning apartment, then you’ll be able to do just that! I don’t think
you could be closer to the station without the noise of the tracks if
you tried.
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Thomas likes it
because....
"There really aren’t many properties
much closer to Redhill station, yet
avoid the noise of the busy train line.
Situated to the rear of this gorgeous
Victorian building, you avoid any
noise from the high street and the
space on offer is amazing! There is no
allocated parking but you are able
to buy a permit for the car park to
the rear of the property on a monthly
or annual basis."

"We are local people and have always owned this great
apartment as a buy to let investment. We have never had a
problem with renting the property out! On a Thursday the local
market comes to town and what a great place to grab your
fruit and veg… a little something I always like to do is buy a
beautiful bunch or flowers because they are much cheaper
than anywhere else in town!"


